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Particle SlZe characterisation of Holocene back-barrier sequences 
from North Atlantic coasts (SW Spain and SE England) 
Abstraet 
In this paper, we present the results of bivariate plols of grain size parameters (mean againsl sorting) in the reconstruc¡ion of 
Holocene envíronmental change in coastal envíronmenls where barrier Fonnalion has had an important control on 
sedimentatíon. Sites on the North Atlantic coast with differing histories of climate, sediment flux, sea-Ievel change and barrier 
integrity are invesligaled lO delennine the general efficacy 01' this bivariate parameler model in dislinguishing between open-
and closed-basin conditions, and in reviewing lhe signillcance 01' aperiodic high-energy geomorphic events in controlling late 
slage back-barrier sedimenlalion. 
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]. Introduction 
As a consequence of differential erosion, trans-
portatíon and deposítion, sedíments laid down in 
different depositional environments may posses dis-
tinctive particle size distributions. By determining 
these particle size distributions it is, therefore, possi-
ble to hypothesise about the environment of deposi-
tion and so to utilise this technique as a tool for 
environmental reconstruction. A significant body of 
work during the latter part of the 20th century has 
attempted to establish the relationship between par-
ticle size characteristics and depositional environment. 
However, Gaje and Hoare (1991) suggest that this 
research has yielded confused and ofien contradictory 
results which is to be expected considering the com-
plexity and overlap of the processes involved, and 
al so lithological, mineralogical and source material 
controls. In attempting to determine the environment 
of deposition rrom particle size distributions, many 
workers have used a number of approaches, as 
described in the following section. 
As a consequence of perceived limitations in 
terms of environmental reconstruction, particularly 
in comparison with many readily applícable micro-
palaeontological techniques, particle size analysis is a 
long-established and, perhaps, under-developed 
palaeoenvironmental technique. lndeed, the develop-
ment of new instruments and methodological ap-
proaches in particle size detel1llinations have perhaps 
advanced at a greater pace than the complementary 
interpretative models (Syvitski, 1991). This has led to 
problematic issues in relation to intercomparison o[ 
new and established analytical mÉthod~ (McCave et 
al., 1986; Syvitski et al., 1991; Duck, 1994; Konert 
and Vandenberghe, 1997; Beuselinck et al., 1998), e.g. 
maK~s % vs. volume % detel1llinations, the crucial 
significance of particle geometry, comparison with 
previous results from more established methods (e.g., 
sieve and Andreason pipette), sedimentological clas-
sification relating to ¡nn-phi conversion, and the 
importance of sanlple preparation in influencing the 
results o[ sieve and pipette vs. laser granulometry. 
These are a11 [ar from insignificant issues. 
In this paper, the results of laser granulometry are 
presented where grain diameter in SI units E~im) has 
been converted to the cjJ-scale for interpretations which 
make rererence to established approaches (Folk and 
Ward, 1957). A simple interpretative model is then 
applied in an investigation o[ deposition and sediment 
supply in back-banier systems of variable integrit:y 
under the influence o[ Holocene sea-level rise. This is 
particularly important when considering the impor-
tance o[ the marine influence, as a balance between 
sea-leve! rise and sediment influx (Nichols, 1989), on 
back-ban·ier sedimentation (see reviews by Reinson, 
]992; Roy et al., ]994; Cooper, 1994). In testing the 
genera] applicability o[ this interpretative model, it is 
important to examine contrasting barrier and back-
barrier environments. Although barrier tOl1llation and 
progradation are [avoured under condiÜons o[ stable 
or slowly rising relative sea leve!, barrier and back-
barrier evolution are controlled by a number o[ pro-
cesses that can be classified as geological [actors and 
contemporary processes (Roy, 1984). 
In addition to relative sea-Ievel rise during the 
Holocene, sediment supply not only controls the rate 
and extent o[ lagoon infilling, but a1so int1uences 
ban·ier grain-size and morphology. Indeed, headland 
spits or bay barriers, like those under investigation 
here, rely on an alongshore supply o[ sediment and 
sufficient down-drift accornmodation space in the [0l1ll 
of an open embayment or she!f (Roy et al., 1994). 
Barrier grain size also controls the response o[ the 
barrier to fuetors such as sea-Ievel rise, in that coarse-
grained ban·iers are more prone to overstepping than 
sandy barriers due their slower response time (Calter 
and Orford, 1984). Wave energy also plays an impor-
tant role in barrier location and sedimentation, and in 
the supply of sediment to the back-barrier environ-
ment, but Hayes (1979) regarded tidal range to be of 
utmost importance in back-barrier sedimentation. 
Greater tidal range results in stronger tidal currents 
and better developed tidal channels, and can influence 
factors such aK~ the volume of f1ood-tidal deposition, 
tidal f1at deposit thickness (Klein, 1972), and fringing 
saltmarsh sedimentation rate (Thorbjamarson et al., 
1985). Hence, in this study, sites on the North. Atlantic 
coast with differing histories of climate, sediment 
supply, sea-Ievel change, coastal morphodynamics 
and barrier integrity are investigated to detennine the 
general efficacy o[ a bivariate parameter model (Tan-
ner 1991 a., b) in distinguishing between open- and 
closed-basin conditions, and in reviewing the signifi-
cance of aperiodic high-energy geomorphic events in 
controlling late stage back-barrier sedimentation. 
2. Methodology and use of particle size in 
characterisation of environments 
Cores were collected from lowland sites on the 
coasts of SW Spain and SE England in order to 
analyse the granulometric properties of successive 
sedimentary horizons, and to reconstruct the palae-
oenvironmental history of coastal change in sites 
where banier progradation across !:he mouth of an 
open estuary during the mid-to late Holocene has 
resulted in the [ol1llation of low energy environments 
which have f1uctuated between open- and closed-
baK~in conditions. High-resolution p3.1ticle-size analy-
sis of these samples was comp1eted using a Coulter 
LS 130 laK~Ér granulometer. The software provided by 
Coulter was used to calculate statistical parameters of 
mean, mode and median using the arithmetic method 
(Coulter Corporation, 1992). Measurements in f-U11 
were converted into the equivalent phi (cjJ) value 
(Krumblein, 1934). Skewness, kurtosis and standard 
deviation (= sorting), were calculated using the 
graphic expressions o[ Folk and Ward (1957) once 
the percentiles given by the Coulter laser were con-
verted to cjJ. Samples were taken from al! the major 
minerogenic units within fue cores, with sampling 
being gauged in order to characterise the upper, 
middle and lower sections of particularly thick units. 
In interpreting particle-size data, a number of 
approaches have been utilised, for exampJe the use 
of summary statistics (mean grain size, sorting, skew-
ness, and kurtosis) ofparticle-size distributions (Folk, 
1974; Folk and Ward, 1957). These may then be 
plotted on bivariate scattergrams, for which a number 
of workers have identified graphic envelopes within 
which deposits of particul31' environments are plottcd 
(Mason and Folk, 1958; Freidman, 1961, 1967, 
1979a,b; Moiola and Weiser, 1968; Buller and McMa-
nus, 1972; Tanner, 1991a,b; Duck, 1994). Other 
approaches are reviewed in detail by GaJe and Hoare 
(1991), who conclude that despite the extent and 
detail ol' these investigations, the aUempts to deter-
mine the environment of deposition from particle-size 
data are of local application and are usually inad-
equate as a means of palaeoenvironmental reconstruc-
tion. Hence, particle-size data should only be used in 
conjunction with other evidence to determine the 
environment of deposition of a sediment. 
Previous studies have tried to make environmental 
sense from bivariate plots ol' parameters that describe 
the sample size speclrum (Stewart, 1958; Frieclman, 
1961; 1967; Buller and McManus, 1972; Friedman 
and Sanders, 1978; Tanner, 1991 a,b) and the success 
has been varied for several reasons, such as over-
simplified discrimination, e.g. beach VS. river where 
dunes and other depositional settings are ignored 
(Socci and Tanner, 1980). From these results, it is 
e1ear that no universal models exist to distinguish 
past deposition environments using these graphic 
approaches (McManus, 1988). Tanner (1991 a), how-
ever, has utilised bivariate plots of partiele-size data to 
investigate the environment of deposition by plouing 
mean grain size against sorting. Tanner (1991a) 
acknowlcdges the probJems that exist using such plots 
and has examined methods that may assist in the 
resolution of the environment ol' deposition. The 
method presented by T31mer (1991 a) is investigated 
here on sediments from two coastlines. In this study, 
we use only mean and sorting in order to eorrelate 
these parameters with the depositional evolution of 
Holoeene estuarine and back-barrier environments. 
This type of bivariate plot has been used by Tanner 
(1991 a, b) in an attempt to separate "Iarge new 
supply" (river or closed-basin) from winnowing envi-
ronments (beach and dune). As it is generally aceeptecl 
that mean grain-size and sorting are hydraulieally 
eontrolled (Griffiths, 1967), these parameters can be 
positively correlated with the energy of the environ-
ment and the degree of sediment processing, as has 
been used by Long et al. (1996) and Lario et al. (2000). 
3. SW Spanish Atlantic coast: Gulf of Cadiz 
Tbis coastline is a wave dominated mesotidal coast 
with southwesterly prevailing winds and a west-to-
easl liltoral drift that becomes re-di.rected to the south-
east near the Strait of Gibraltru· clue to eoastal orienta-
tion. Sediment sources 3l'e from the sandy e1iffs of the 
Algarve eoast (S Portugal) as well as from the main 
rivers that deboueh into the Gulf of Cadiz. In general, 
the main morphosedimentary systems in tbis littoral 
zone inelude marshlands and spit bars wbieh are the 
result of progressive infilling of the Holocene estua-
ries due to the clevelopment and progradation of spit 
bar systems at their mouths. 
Studies of the Holocene evolution of morphosedi-
ment3l-y units as well as the depositional sequenees of 
the estuaries have enabled reconstruelion of lhe evo-
lution of these b31Tier estuaries for the Late Pleisto-
cene ancl Holoeene (Zazo et al., 1994, 1996; Lario et 
al., 1995; Goy et al, 1996, Lario, 1996; Rodríguez 
Ramírez et aL, 1996; Dabrio et al., 1999). In these 
evolutionary models, it is proposed that the prograda-
lion of the spit-bar systems developed in two main 
phases (eomposed of several morphosediment31'y 
units clenoted by the letter H and a number) separated 
by a large erosional gap related to c1imatie mstability. 
Radiocarbon data, corrected for the reservoir cffcct, 
date this erosional gap to betvveen 2600 and 2350 
years BP (Larío, 1996). A[ter that time, the seeond 
aeeretionary phase started ancl progradation of large 
systems of emerged spit-bars along the eoastline 
reduced the connection of the estuaries with the open 
sea, resulling in the progressive formation ol' lagoons 
until the eoast reached its present stage clominated by 
tidal flat ancl marsh environments (Goy et al., 1996). 
In this sÉ~oncl phase, a frnther erosional gap has also 
been ident.ified between morphosedimentary units H3 
and H4 (as defined by Zazo et al., 1994), whieh has 
been clated to between 800 and 500 years BP. 
The Late Pleistoeene-Holoeene sequenee of 
eoastal evolution in tbis regíon is summarised here. 
Around ca. 18000 years BP, the sea level was be-
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tween - 125 and - 120 m relalive to the presenl 
level (Hernández Molina el al., 1994). This was 
followed by a rapid rise afi:er lhe Late Glacial max-
imum. Al ca. 9600 years BP, a deceleration in lhe rate 
of sea-leve] r¡se occurred, as recorded by organic and 
peat deposits and gravels and shells lags found in 
various COTes from the Guadalele and Tinto-Odiel 
eSluaries (Dabrio et al., 1995; Goy el aL, 1996; Lario, 
1996: Zazo et aL, J996; Dabrio el al., 1999). This 
deceleration has been relaled to Ihe Younger Dryas 
evenl (Lario, 1997) and to lhe sea-leve! slillsland thal 
has been regislered during lhis evenl in lhe North 
Allantic (Mayewskí, 1994; Slanley, 1995). After thal 
lime, a renewed acceleralion in the rale of sea-Ievel 
rise took place until Ihe maximum landward advance 
of Ihe marine intluence was reached at ca.7000-6000 
years BP (Lario, 1996; Dabrio el al., 1999). Following 
Ihis, a series of negative and posilive oscillalions in 
sea level occurred which, logelher with Ihe sedimenl 
dynamics al lhat time, favoured the developmenl of 
spil barrier syslems (Zazo el al., J 994; Lario el al., 
1995; Larío, 1996). 
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3.1. Back-barrier deposils ¡ron! the Guadalquivir 
marshlands 
The Guadalquivir marshlands consist of a large 
tidal flat and marsh complex enclosed by Ihe barrier 
system of the Doñana and La Algaida spits (Fig. la). 
The enlire area is also partially covered by an aeolian 
dune complex. The morphosedimentary unirs presenl 
in Ihís area include uníts 1-13 and 1-14 in Doi'tana spit and 
units H2, 1-13 and 1-14 in La Algaida spit (Zazo et al., 
1994; Lario el al., 1995; Larío, 1996; Rodríguez 
Ramírez el aL, 1996). The second progradalion phase 
has been Ihe besl preserved in Ihis area. Moreover, uníl 
H4 appears lo have prograded rapidly during the lasl 
400 years due to the high progradalion rates resulting 
from f100ds and stonns, as well as mining and forestry 
activity in the adjoining catchment area (Lario et al., 
1995). Although stratigraphic investigations have been 
undenaken on Ihis sile, the overaJl partern ofHolocene 
sedímenration has not been established fuJly. Hence, 
cores /Tom Lucio del Lobo and Lucio del Pescador are 
considered only as a contribution to a growing body of 
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Fig. 2. Stratígrapny of eore PSM·I 04 in relation 10 !he palaooenvimnmenls identífled fmm the Guadalete marsh slr.lligr.lphie cross·sectíon. 
(Moditied lTom Oabrio el al., 1999). 
palaeoenvironmental data on the Holocene evolmion 
of the Guadalquivir marshlands. 
3.2. Back-barrier deposits from the Guadalete marsh-
lands 
The Guadalete marshlands consist of a large ticlal 
flat and marsh complex enclosed by Valdelagrana spit 
barrier system (llig. 1 b). The Bay of Guadalete under-
went tecronic subsidence during the Quatemary and 
faulting favoured the occurrence of the Guadalete 
river valley opening ro the west (Zazo et aL, 1994). 
River incision took place during the Last Glacial 
period, and during Post-Glacial sea-level rise the 
seaward reaches of the valley were inundated. A 
wave-dominated estuary was formed which became 
progressively enclosed by the barrier system (Goy et 
al., 1996; Lario, 1996; Dabrio et al, 1999). The 
sedimentary sequence includes Late Pleisrocene-Hol-
ocene deposits, from which it is possible distinguish 
pre-estuarine fluvial sediments and Holocene coastal 
sediments ranging Jiom open marine to marshland 
environments (Fig. 2). Once the maximum Holocene 
transgression had taken place in trus area, the spit 
barrier began to develop and more closed-basin con-
ditions ensued, resulting in the eventual infilling of 
the estuary. The morphosedimentary UllÍts recognised 
in Valdelagrana spit complex include units H2 (late 
first progradation phase) and H3 and H4 (second 
progradation phase) (Zazo et 1994; Goy et al., 
1996; Lario, 1996; Dabrio et al., 1999). 
4. Southeast England: the Ronmey Marsh Area 
Romney Marsh is situated in the southeast of Eng-
land on the coastIine of the eastem English ChmmÉ~ 
and encompasses the coastallowland environments of 
Romney Marsh proper, Walland Marsh, Denge Marsh 
and the adjoining valleys which líe ro the west and 
northwest. At the seaward margin of the marsh sedi-
ments are the gravel ridges ofDungeness Foreland, the 
most extensive gravel complex in the United Kingdom 
(Carter et aL, 1989). The dominant water movement in 
the Engl ish Channel is controlled by tides, except in the 
shallow nearshore where the predominant winds u-om 
the southwest are influential (Long et al., 1996)_ 
This results in nearshore west-to-east longshore drift 
(Green, 1968). The tidal regime in the Romney Marsh 
region is macroticlal (spring ticlal range ca. 5.9 m), with 
the height of mean high water spring tides at Dungeness 
being ,4_03 m OD (Admiralty Tide Tables, 1994)_ The 
l-in-l OO-year maximum tide adds a further 25% to the 
spring tidal range (Graff, 1977) and the l-in-50-
year srorm surge is 1.75 m (Crease, 1983). 
The gravel barriers have played a critical role on 
the deposition of Holocene coastal sediments in trus 
region, providing quiet water back-barrier and barrier 
estuary environments thus enabling fine-grained sed-
imentation_ It has been demonstrated (Spencer, 1997) 
that an initial protective gravel barrier extended across 
Rye Bay from southwest to nOltheast from Fairlight, 
through Broomhill ro Scotney Marsh (north of Lydd). 
This initial barrier is believed to have migrated 
onshore as a swash-aligned barrier with rapidly rising 
sea-Ievel during the early Holocene (Long et al., 
1996), until it reached the e1iffline in the west, 
probably at Fairlight (Eddison, 1983). It appears from 
the initiation of peat forming commw1ities in the 
back-banier environment that the protective grave! 
barrier was in place between 6850 and 5700 cal. years 
BP (Long and Innes, 1995). Once anchored, sedimen-
tatíon in the region of the resulting back-barrier 
environment changed significantly. PreviolLsly, mm-ine 
sand t1ats had prevailed (Long et al., 1996), but these 
sand t1ats changed to marine-brackish mudt1ats which 
became sub-aerially exposed in sheltered areas, lead-
ing to colonisation by vegetation as earl y as 7180-
6445 cal. years BP (Waller et al., 1988). At that time, 
the sedimentation rate in the back-barrier environment 
exceeded the decelcrating rate of sea-level rise 
(Spencer et aL, 1998), allowing peat-forming condi-
tions ro spread outward across the back-barrier, reach-
ing the rnid-rnarsh areas by ca. 5000 cal. years BP 
(Long and Innes, 1995) and the fore-marsh areas by 
ca. 3000 caL years BP (Spencer, 1997; Spencer et aL, 
1998). Following this time, an increase in the marine 
influence in the back-barrier environment is recorded 
by a reversal of the vegetation succession across the 
marsh; first as a rise in the water table and, eventual1y, 
as a return of sedimentation under marine conditions. 
4.1. Back-barrier deposits of Scotney lvfarsh 
Within the back-barrier environment of Romney 
Marsh, the Scotney Marsh area was selected for 
detailed study, as ít is localed al ¡he barríer/back-
barrier interface (Fig. 3a). It was believed, Iherefore, 
thal such a site would be most sensilive lo changes in 
sedimentary conditions driven by sea-Ievel changes 
andJor barríer breachinglformatíon. 
Detailed palaeoenvironmenlal reconsln.lclion has 
demonstrated Ihat four general sediment types prevail 
across Ihe area (Fig. 3b). Basal grave I makes up the 
lowermost deposil Ihroughoul Ihe area, in which two 
morphological ridge fealures can be identified 
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Fig. 3. (a) Local;on of Ihe Romney Marsh banier and marsh complex in SE England, and (b) str:lligraphic cro,s-seclion across Scolney Marsh. 
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Epp~ncÉr, 1997). lv~rlóing the gravel are a sÉli~s of 
sands, silrs and clays deposited on tid21 (Jals initially 
under marine cond il ions, becoming more brackish 
upward. These sedill1ents pass transilionally up\.llard 
into peary-clay and then peal. As Ihe marine influence 
became funher removed by ca. 3200 cal. years 8P in 
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the Scotney Marsh ar~a, Phragmites saltmarsh, Ihen 
freshwater reedswall1p and eventually sedge fen 
developed (Spencer, 1997: Spencer el a l., 1998), An 
increase in the marine innuence across Scotney Marsh 
a fter ca. 2800 ca 1. years B Pis preserved ¡ni he 
vegetal ion record, lirSI by a lise in lhe waler lable 
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fig. 4. Straligruphic logs ror Guadalquivir core> LL (a) and LP (b). (Moditicd rrom uno, 1996). 
and then by a subsequent return of saltmarsh con-
ditions and eventual inundalion of lhe peal and retum 
to minerogenic sedimentation. The sedimentary unit 
overlying the peat in Scotney Marsh is an oxidation-
mottled orangey-grey silty-c1ay lo silty-sand. This 
sediment appears to have been deposited on a brack-
ish mudflat becoming a more marine sandtlat upward, 
although palaeoenvironmental ind icators are generally 
absent from the upper metre or so of this unit. Locally, 
tidal and/or fluvial channel sands can be found where 
the late Holocene back-barrier drainage system has 
etched into the marsh stratigraphy. 
The sediments in Scotney Marsh preserve a record 
of environmental changes, the causes of which are not 
certain but are believed by Spencer (¡ 997) to be due 
to changes in !he rate of sea-Ievel rise relative to Ihe 
rate of sedimentation (Nichols, 1989). This may be 
due either to temporal variations in the rate of sea-
level rise or to changes in sediment supply. lt is also 
possible that degradation of Ihe gravel barrier or 
barrier breaching/overtopping may have brought 
about an increase in the marine influence during the 
late Holocene, but no unequivocal sedimentary evi-
dence of these aperiodic events has been identified. 
5. Particle size characterisation and coastal 
evolution 
5. J. Guadalquivir 
Two cores were obtained from the marsh sediments 
by means of a combination of Eijkelkamp percussion 
drill and Russian corer. Core LL from Lucio del Lobo 
(Fig. 4a) reached a deplh of7.30 m, and core LP from 
Lucio del Pescador (Fig. 4b) extended to 7.60 m. Core 
LL was sampled every 20 cm, whilst core LP was 
sampled every 10 cm. Because the bottom of core LP 
has been dated to ca. 2500 years BP (Goy et al., 1996; 
Lario, 1996), this late Holocene sequence was con-
sidered to include the second progradation phase 
recorded in this liltoral area. 
Using the domains defined by Tanner (1991 a), the 
combined mean grain-size and sorting plot (Fig. 5) 
shows tha! the majority of the sediments were depos-
ited under c1osed-basin conditions, which may be 
interpreted as the final stages of the evolution of the 
partially c10sed estuary into tidal flat and marshes 
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Fig. 5. Bivariate plot ofmean grain size against sorting for cores LP 
and LL (Guadalquivir marshlands). 
once the barrier system was well developed. Sorne 
episodes can be linked with high-energy conditions 
(storrns, floods and even tsunamis) from the input of 
coarse sediments into the inner estuary during this 
infilling phase (Lario, 1996; Lario et al., 2000). These 
episodes are characterised by an increase in the mean 
grain size as well as a marked decrease in sediment 
processing, as indicated by both the mean/median 
ratio and sorting. Because these characteristics are 
al so indicative of a fluvial environment, the fluvial 
domain, as defined by Tanner (1991 a), inc1udes the 
aperiodic flood events described aboye. 
5.2. Guadalete 
A total of 93 samples were obtained from a 28-m 
deep core (PSM-l 04) in the Guadalete estuary (Fig. 6). 
The core inc1udes a continuous sequen ce of Late 
Pleistocene-Holocene sediments. From lithological 
and partic1e size characteristics, seven levels (with sorne 
sub-Ievels) have been identified and are associated 
with d iITerent sedimentary environments (Lario, 1996). 
Levels ao and al (sands and gravels between 
depths of ca. 32 and 26 m) correspond with fluvial 
sediments from the Late Pleistocene which were 
deposited until al least the beginning of Post-Glacial 
transgression. Sediment deposition was favoured 
under a lower sea-Ievel regime Ihan al present, j.e. 
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rig. 6. Slra!ígmphic log for Guadalel¿ core; rSM-I04. (Modífí¿d from Goy el al., 1996). 
more lhan 100 m lower al ca. 20.000 -18,000 years 
BP, when Ihe shoreline was localed near the presenl-
day shelf break. At Ihe same Lime as Ihis shorelíne 
migraled towards the open sea, a readjuslmenl in 
fluvial equílibrium levels took place, with deposítion 
of pebbles, fluvial sand and flooding clays (Kraft, 
1971; Posamentier and Vail. 1988). Level aL íncludes 
a series of sands between depths of 26 and 25 m wilh 
a differelll origin lhan Ihe underlying sedimenlS (as 
inlerpreled from environmelltal ffiagnelic properties; 
Larío. 1996), and have been ínlerpreted as nearshore 
sands and sihs relaled to a tmnsgressíve sequence. 
These sedíments were deposíred during the rapid sea-
level rise that took place between ca. 16,000 alld 9000 
years BP. llldeed, this deposition of nearshore sands as 
a result of a rapid shoreline migralion towards lO the 
hinterland is well documented (Curray el al., 1969; 
Roy and Crawford, 1981; Roy el al.. 1994; Slanley 
alld Wal1le, 1994; Warne and Slanley, 1995; Kraft alld 
Chrzas rwosk i, 1985). 
Level b l is a peat level at the base of a regressive 
event (at ca. 24.5-m depth) and is related to a 
deceleration in sea-Ievel rise (ca. 9000 years BP, from 
Dabrio et al., 1995). Level b2 is an overlying sequence 
of silts and c1ays with sand lenses and fragments of 
marine shells, and has been interpreted as an open 
estuary facies (Goy et al., 1996; Lario, 1996; Dabrio 
et al., 1999). 
Level e starts with a stonn unit at a depth of 
approximately 13 m, characterised by coarser material 
input, marine shell fragments and poor sorting, and is 
interpreted as a sti Ilstand or even the beginn ing of a 
slight sea-Ievel fall (Lario, 1996). This is confinned 
by level d, which is a fluvial sand at ca. 12-m depth in 
which poorly preserved shell remains are associated 
with a drop in (j l3C related to a fresh water input 
(Lario, 1996; Dabrio et al., 1999). This short-lived 
event (ca. 6000-5800 years BP) was followed by the 
deposition of levels e and f which preserve the 
evolution from an estuary to a deltaic environment 
(Dabrio et al., 1995; Goy et al., 1996). 
At a depth of approximately 8-m level, gl shows 
the beginning of the infilling of the estuary, with an 
increase in fine particles and a reduction in sand, 
which had become trapped in the spit barrier. Level g2 
indicates a stillstand in sea level or a gentle fall (Roy 
et al., 1994), or at least that the supply of sediment 
was higher than the rate of sea-Ievel rise, which 
induced the progradation of the spit barrier (Lario, 
1996). 
Using the bivariate plot for a series of samples from 
these levels (Fig. 7), it would appear that levels a and d 
con-espond with the "net" fluvial environment field 
defined by Tanner ( 1991 a). Sub-Ievel a2 is interpreted 
as a transitional deposit between the combined fl uvial 
levels a and d and rhe estuarine deposits which 
con-espond to levels h, e, e and ¡: These deposits are 
used to define a new field (Lario, 1996; Lario et al., 
2000) that corresponds to the transition between open-
and closed-estuary environments, wirh sorne episodes 
of a retum to open marine conditions (probably related 
to aperiodic breaching of the barrier units (Lario, 
1996). Level g records rhe total closure of the estuary 
(being contained entirely within the closed-basin 
field). In addition, rhere are some stonn or even 
tsunami episodes, as have been observed in the Gua-
dalquivir marshlands, which are characterised by rhe 
input of coarse material and shell fragments into the 
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Fig. 7. Bivariale plot of mean grain size againsl sOf1ing fOI" core PSM-I 04 (Guadalete marshlands). 
estuary. Indeed, if tbe bivariate plot was interpreted in 
tenns of cbanges in the hydrauJic eondjtjons (Fig. 
10b), these episodes show a marked iocrease io tbe 
deposirional energy of the environment. 
5.3. Scotney Marsh 
Particle-slze analyses were carried out on two 
typecores fram the Scotney Marsh area (eores AYl7 
and G60). These emes were selected to represenl the 
sediments typieal of tbe Seotney Marsh area (Speneer j 
(997). eore AY 17 was situated in the main back-
banier environmenr, proximal lO the initial protective 
gravel ban'ier, behind which the marsh sediments 
were deposited. eore G60 was sampled seaward of 
the inüíal proteetive gravel barrier in whal Spencer 
(1997) has referred ro as the Scolney Marsh trough. 
This morphological fea tu re appears to have been a 
(a) AV17 (b) G60 
- - - - -
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Fig. 8. Stratigraphic logs for Romney Marsh eores AY17 (a) and G60 (b). 
tidal trough between the initiaJ gravel barrier and 
another, which was deposited against its seaward 
slope, thus creating a sheltered environment with open 
access to the sea. 
5.3.1. CoreAYJ7 
At the base of the blue-grey tidal silts and c1ays 
(below a depth of ca. 3.70 m) (Fig. 8a), lenses of 
relatively coarse grained, well-sorted, fine sands are 
indicative of deposition under wave action. However, 
the absence of a consistent negative skew is somewhat 
contradictory to this. Indeed, the environment of 
deposition is suggested to have been an open tidal 
inlet on the verge of c10sure from the bivariate plot of 
mean grain size against sorting (Fig. 9), where they 
cluster on the closed-basinfriver transitíon. The nota-
ble exception to the overall pattern is that a number of 
sediments from the base of the core are coarser and 
are more indicative of a relatively high-energy beach 
environment in which wave action dominated. The 
sediments aboye these sandy units, i.e. the main body 
of the silts and c1ays beneath the peat, appear well 
within the closed-basin envelope and migrate progres-
sively toward the boundary with the river environment 
envelope upward through the coreo It would appear, 
therefore, that the back-barrier environment was 
becoming more enclosed, and possibly shallower, as 
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Fig. 9. Bivariate plot of mean grain size against sorting for eores 
AY 17 and G60 (Romney Marsh). 
a reduction in the linkage with the open sea occurred 
as a consequence of barrier progradation. This enclo-
sure was probably associated with the enhanced 
supply of sediment from the adjacent catchments. 
The particle-size distributions of the silts and clays 
beneath the peat and, indeed, the peaty clay (Fig. 8a) 
preserve changes in water depth and tidal flow veloc-
ity which are represented by subtle variations in the 
sorting and mean grain size. Sediments from Denge 
Marsh with similar sedimentary characteristics have 
been described by Plater (1991) as tidal muds, whilst 
those samples with a more symmetrical particle size 
distribution are considered to represent deposition 
near to the limit of the tidal influence, as proposed 
by Long et al. (1996). 
5.3.2. Core G60 
Sorne very gradual changes in the pmticle size 
characteristics of core G60 (Fig. 8b) can be identified. 
For example, the mean grain size increases slightly 
up-core, i.e. very fine silt becoming fine sil!, in 
parallel with a subtle upward change from predom-
inantly near symmetrical distributions to fine-skewed 
and occasionally strongly fine-skewed samples 
(Spencer et al., J 998). Significantly, two samples in 
core G60 contain gravel and, hence, record aperiodic 
high-energy events, which Jed to the re-mobilisation 
or disturbance of the gravel ridges. Above the Jower 
peal unit in G60, the control of sea-Ievel rise on the 
nature of sedimentation is indicated by a reversal of 
the vegetatíon succession prior to marine inundation. 
This eventually resulted in the deposition of a very 
well-sorted, coarse to very fine silt, probably laid 
down in mudtlat conditions. Upwards, this relatively 
low energy environment was punctuated occasionally 
by high-energy events, which led to the deposition of 
the silts and gravels. The particle-size characteristics 
indicate an environment of deposition exposed to the 
open sea, although deposition appears to have been 
c10se to the tidal limiL 
Throughout the deposition of tidal silts and cJays 
aboye the peats, subtle variations in the particle-size 
distributions of the sediments indicate that slight 
variations in the tidal tlow velocity and water depth 
occurred in the Scotney Marsh trough, although no 
c1ear evidence of wave action or reworking has been 
identified. The overall trend indicates that the sedi-
ments were deposited in an environment of progres-
sively higher energy, but with the continued deposition 
of fines at high water. Again, using the model of 
Tanner (1991 a), Fig. 9 shows that the sediments from 
G60 exhibit a similar trend to those of core AY17 in 
that they cluster across the boundary between the 
closed-ba,in and river envelopes. In this case, how-
ever, the 'river' environment is more likely to be a ticlal 
channel, a, discussed in Spencer (1997). This would 
require sorne reclassifícation of Tanner's modeL 
The use of bivariate plots in the Scotney Marsh 
example assists in the interpretation of the environ-
ment of deposition in the context of barrier integrity 
and sediment flux. For both cores, the bivariate plot 
envelopes illustrate that tl1e sedimentary environment 
moves away from the closed basin toward the river 
envelope upward through the stratigraphic column. 
This suggests that the environment was becoming 
either more open to the influence of the sea, in the 
fonn of a current swept tidal channel, or perhaps that 
the environment was becoming more river-dominated 
in a terrestrial setting. It is proposed that sedimenta-
tion in the back-barrier envi.ronment becarne more 
dominated by water tlowing in and out of the back-
barrier environment within river-like tidal channels, 
i.e. uni-directional flows which periodically change 
direction, bringing a fresh intlux of sediment with the 
incoming flood tide. In addition, the bivariate plots 
demonstrate that tittle or no sedimentation occurred in 
the Scotney Marsh area as a result of either banier 
breachinglovertopping or high-energy river inputs. 
This is important as it provides additional infonnation 
about the predominant sedimentary intluences in the 
back-barrier cnvironmcnt of Scotncy Marsh. 
6. Discus."ion 
In general, four sources of sediment have been 
described in estl1arine systems (Lutemal1er et al., 
1995): minerogenic sediments derived from marine 
waters and fluvial waters; organic sediments; and 
redistribution of both types of sediment within the 
estuary itself. The dominance and relative contribution 
of each of these sources have been discussed by Allen 
(990) and Shi (1993) who found that the organic 
component is considered to be small compared with 
the input of minerogenic sediment. It is diffícult to 
attribute a prevalence of either marine or fluvial sedi-
ment input because the initial source of sediment in an 
estuary will most ofien be the tluvial watcrs of the 
estuary itself (Lutemauer et al., 1995), but coastal 
processes of waves and tides are essential to mobilise 
and redistribute this sediment (Elliot, 1978). Hence, 
Lutemauer et al. (1995) concludes that it is vely 
diffícult to detennine whether sediment is being sup-
plied dircctly from fluvial watcrs or if marine redis-
tribution of the estuarine plume is more important. 
Without additional infonnation regarding the fmger-
printing of tluvial and marine sediment sources, e.g. 
geochemical data, the focus of attention has to remain 
on the environment of deposition, not sediment prov-
enance, for the reconstruction of barrier integlity. 
The bivariate plots of mean grain size against 
SOlting provide a reliable means of reconstructing 
Holocene environmental change in coastal environ-
ments where barrier formation has had an important 
control on sedimentation. Although more detailed 
palaeoenvironrnental data are available for the Gua-
dalquivir, Guadalete and Scotney Marsh sites, the 
bivariate plot is an extremely powerful means of 
distinguishing between open- and closed-ba,in con-
ditions where the standard granulometric approach 
merely provides evidence on depositional energy 
and the extent of sediment processing, and the palae-
ontological data describe variations in the marine 
influence irrespective of whether the depositional 
setting is open coast 01' tidal lagoon. 
In the context of coastal evolution, it would seem 
appropiate to amend the model of Tanner (1991 a,b) to 
take accOl1nt of coastal change through sedimentation. 
From the estuarine cnvironments studied aboye, it is 
possible to differentiate a new domain between the 
fluvial and closed basin environment domains of 
Tanner (1991 a,b). The new domain rcpresents the 
evolutionary sequence from open-to closed-basin con-
ditions and, in our cases, represents the sedimentary 
facies between open estuary and filled or restricted 
estuary, and is situated, as would be expected, at the 
boundary between the domains defined previously 
(Fig. 10). Moreover, in sorne cases it is possible to 
distinguish sub-groups within this domain retlecting 
the di.t1erent facies within the estuary through time. In 
a Late Pleistocene-Holocene sequence (as in Guada-
lete estuary), facies from the pre-Holocene valley fill 
sequence are well represented in the fluvial domain 
and the initial stages of estuarine fonnation defines 
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Tanner (1991 a,b) evollltion of the particle-size domains inlerpreled in terms of changes in hydralllic conditions (depositional energy). 
the new domain. Changes in this tendency, such as a 
sea-Ievel fall, introduce new hydraulic conditions and 
d ísplace the associated facies into the "channel" 
domain (fluvial or tidal channel). With the return of 
estuarine infilling conditions, the facies are again 
included in the new domain until the total filling of 
the estuary is approached, in which case the closed-
basin domain is reached. 
The record of barrier integrity and sediment flux, 
as revealed by the bivatiate plot, is particularly 
important in the interpretatíon of the sedimentary 
records presented in this study where reduced rates 
of sea-Ievel rise and changes in sediment flux have 
resulted in banier progradation across an open estu-
ary. Furthermore, the abruptness of changes in banier 
integrity can be revealed using this approach, as can 
any aperiodic high-energy events, which have punc-
tuated the record. Indeed, the approach of Tanner 
(1991 a,b) is al so able to discriminate between low-
frequency high-magnitude events which are of marine 
(open-basin) or terrestrial (river) origin. Hence, a 
long-established technique is of potential application 
in addressing one of the more recent themes in coastal 
studies, i.e. the importance of abrupt events. 
7. Conclusions 
The suite statistics model of Tanner (1991 a,b) 
provides an effective interpretative model in the con-
text of Holocene back-barrier sedimentation under 
the influence of variable sediment supply, sea-Ievel 
trends, banier integrity and tenestrial inwash. The 
observed transitions between more open- and closed-
basin environments as a consequence of barrier pro-
gradation and eros ion, as interpreted from the bivariate 
plot, agree well with complementary paleoenviron-
mental data and the accepted sequen ces of coastal 
evolution. Furthermore, the bivariate plot enables the 
identifícation of fluvial inwash and barrier breachingl 
overtopping events under high-energy cond itions, 
which have punctuated the closed-basin conditions. 
With the new domain, the particle size data provide a 
means of distinguishing abrupt and gradual coastal 
change, and enable a more elegant palaeoenvironmen-
tal reconstruction rather than simple discrimination 
between two extremes. 
The sedimentary records from SW Spain and SE 
England reflect changes in barrier integrity on the 
North Atlantic coasts during the Holocene as a func-
tion of sea-Ievel rise and sediment flux. Tndeed, back-
barrier infilling would appear to be the consequence 
of a positive sediment budget, primarily of fluvial 
origin, under conditions of reduced sea-Ievel rise and 
increasing banier progradation/integrity duting the 
late Holocene. Although aperiodic high-energy geo-
morphic events have punctuated the record of back-
barrier sedimentation, these abrupt events are rela-
tively uncommon. lndeed, this low frequency would 
lend support to the preserved flood events being the 
result of extreme storms or tsunami, although less 
scvcrc storms may havc mouldcd thc prograding 
banicrs, particularly undcr conditions of low sea-Ievel 
rise, and influenced the nature of back-barrier sedi-
mcntation in a lcss abrupt fashion. 
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